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Length ______ _ 
Time _______ _ _ 
Force ___ ____ _ 
Symbol 
1 
t 
F 
J 
AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric 
Unit 
meter _________________ _ 
second ________________ _ 
weight of one kilogram ___ _ 
Symbol 
m 
s 
kg 
English 
Unit 
foot (or mile) ____ ____ _ 
second (or hour) _____ _ _ 
weight of one pouod ___ _ 
PoweL ______ _ P kg/m/s _______ ____________________ horsepower __________ _ 
S d {km/IL_________________ k. p . h. mi./hr.- ___ __________ _ 
pee -------- ---------- m/s____________________ m. p . s. ft./sec. ______________ _ 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 
Symbol 
ft. (or mi.) 
sec. (or hr.) 
lb. 
hp 
m. p. h. 
f. p. s. 
W, Weight=mg mk2, Moment of 
radius of 
script) . 
inertia (indicate axis of the 
gyration k, by proper sub-.9, Standard acceleration of gravity = 9.80665 
m/s2 =32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
m, Mass = W 
g I 
,p, Density (mass per unit volume) . 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 (kg-m-4 
S2) at 15 0 C. and 750 m.m=0.002378 
(lb .-ft.-4 sec.2) . 
S, 
SUI' 
G, 
b, 
C, 
b2 
.specific weight of " standard" 
kg/m3=0.07651 Ib .jft.3. 
air, 1.2255 S' 
Area. 
Wing area, etc. 
Gap. 
Span. 
Chord. 
Aspect ratio . 
Coefficient of viscosity. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS 
v, 
q, 
L, 
D 
,(J, 
R, 
True air speed. 
1 Dynamic (or impact) pressure = 2 p V2 . 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD=:!s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO=~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODt=DqS 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient OD p = ~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient 
o 
OC=qS 
Resultant force . 
Q, Reciultant moment. 
Q, Re ultant angular velocity. 
VI 
p- ' Reynolds Number, where l is a linear 
J.L 
Op, 
a, 
dimen ion. 
e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
mi./hr. normal pressure, at 15 0 C., tIL 
corresponding number is 234,000; 
or for it model of 10 cm chord 40 n~ /s, 
the corresponding num1er is 274,000. 
Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of 
distance of c. p. from leading edge to 
chord length). 
Angle of attack. 
Angle of downwash. 
a o, Angle of attack, infinite aspect mtio. 
at, 
~UI' Angle of setting of wmgs (relative to a o, 
Angle of attack, induced. 
Angle of attack, absolute. 
thrust line). 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to 'Y 
thrust line). 
(MeasUl'ed from zero lift position.) 
Flight path angle. 
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SUMMARY 
I n connect'ion with a study oj aircrajt and propeller 
nOl:ses, the National Advisory Committeejor Aeronautics 
has developed an inst1'ument jor sound-jrequency analy-
sis which d~t!ers fundamentally from previous types, and 
which, owing to its simplicity oj p1'inciple, construction, 
and operation, has proved to be oj value in this investiga-
tion. The method is based on the well-lcnown jact that 
the ohmic loss in an electrical resistance is equal to the 
sum of the losses oj the harmonic components oj a com-
plex wave, except jor the case in which any two compo-
nents approach or attain vectorial identity, in which case 
the ohmic loss is increased by a d~finite amount. This 
fact has been utilized jor the purpo e oj jrequency analy-
sis by applying the unknown complex 'voltage and a 
known voltage oj pure sine jorm to a common res?' tance, 
By varying the jrequency oj the latter throughout the range 
in question, the individual components oj the jormer will 
man~fest themselves, both with Tespect to intensity a well 
as jrequency, by changes in the temperature oj the resist-
ance. This l)rinciple oj jrequency analysis has been 
presented mathematically and a numbeT oj distinct ad-
vantages Telative to previous methods have been l)ointed 
out. Among the e is the jact that the jrequency discrim-
ination 01' resolving power is inherently laTge and Temains 
constant jor the entire wOTlcing mnge. 70 difficulties 
exist as to di tOTtions oj any kind, The .fidelity oj 
operation depends solely on the quality oj the associated 
vacuum-tube equipment. 
An automatic TecoTding inst1'ument embodying thi. 
pTinciple is described in detail. It employs a beat-
frequency oscillator as a SOUTce oj variable jrequency. 1 
large numbeT oj experiments have verified the predicted 
superiority oj the method. A number oj repTesentat?'ve 
Tecords are presented. 
INTRODUCTION 
\.lmost all analyzers depend on some modification 
of the principle of resonance or selective respon c. 
Since Helmholz, it has been cu tomary to employ a 
series of fixed resonators of known frequcncie for the 
analy is of acou tic wave , the ear being depended on as 
a detector. Of a more recent date are analyzers em-
ploying electrical resonance. A condenser C arranged 
in series with an inductance L shows resonance at a 
frequency n = 21'/r .J L~' By changing the value of L or 
C, or both, the desired range of frequencies may be 
inve tigated. 
Thi method has, however, a number of obvious 
difficulties. If the self-inductance be kept constant 
and it is desired to cover the ordinary voice range be-
t ,,-een, say, 20 and 10,000 cycles per second, a change 
. .. . (10000)2 
III capaCIty III a ratlO 20 or 250,000 is required, 
whi ·h i highly impracticable. It then becomes neces-
ary to vary the inductances al 0, and thus to employ 
a battery of inductance and conden ers in connection 
with a complicated switching system (Reference 1. ) 
The conden er in particular are ubject to large tem-
perature variation. Thi fact makes it impo ible, 
or at least very difficult, to prevent overlapping or 
gaps between the variou tep. The opera tion of 
the nece ary switching equipment is an unde irable 
feature , and, furthermore, the re pon e characteri tic 
of uch a imple electric re onator i inherently poor. 
To obtain any atisfaction in this respect a multiple 
sy tem of tuning must be resorted to. This direct 
method ha never proved to be of much practical 
value. 
In order to avoid uch difficllitie , attempts have 
been made to transfer the sound pectrum to a higher 
frequency leyel-that i , to u e a o-called modulated 
pectrum. 
If a CUTrent i amplified through a nonlinear ampli-
fier , the output contain a number of new component. 
The frequency and inten ity of the e components bear 
a COl·tain relation hip to the orio-inal con tant. Thi 
new eli torted spec trUl11 offers some pos ibilitie for the 
measurement of frequencies indirectly, that is, at 
higher 01' lower leyel. The new pectru!1l , however, 
i crowded with a confu'ion of unde ired frequencie . 
ThC' Bell Telephone Laboratorie ha\'e recently pub-
Ii hed t\\"O reports relating to analyzer of thi type. 
In one of the ' e analyzer, de cribed in a paper by 
~loore and urti (reference 2), the au)..-iliary current 
i changed in frequency throughout 11 range extending 
from 11,000 to 16,000 cycles, while the receiving uni t 
3 
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is tuned to 11 ,000 cycle . In a second analyzer by A. 
G. Landeen (reference 3), the auxilial'y current ha a 
frequency around 40,000 and the receiver element is 
tuned to about 800 cycles. This instrument is adapted 
only to a frequency r ange in the neighborhood of 
40,000 cycle pel' second. ince the Bell analyzers, 
employing the method of heterodyning the clll'rent to 
be analyzed with the current from a variable frequency 
source, are properly .representative of uch in trument , 
we hall devote the following ection to a di cu ion 
of thi method. We . hall then present the theory of the 
hot-wire method of frequency analy i , give a de crip-
tion of the in trument, and al 0 discu the operating 
characteristics of the new recorder. 
THEO RETI CAL CONSIDERATIONS REGARDIN G PRE-
VIOUS METHODS FOR THE A ALYSIS OF OMPLEX 
CURRENTS 
An approximate idea of the energy di tribu tion in 
the modulated spectrum may be obtained from the 
following analysi . 
Let the di tortion be given by the relation 
I I = Ao+ Al (V + X) + A2 (V + X)2 + A3 (V + X)3 + _ (1) 
where II is the plate CUTrent of a vacuum tube, X and 
V are vol taO'e impre sed on the grid, and A o, AI, etc ., 
nre con tant of the circuit. Let X repre ent ome 
unknown vol tage of any wave form and V a known 
voltage. If the unknoWn vol tage X i impre sed on 
another tube with its repre entative vector turned 
1 0°, the resulting plate CUTrent in thi tube circuit 
equals 
12 = A o", + AIm (V-A) + A 2m (V- X)2 + __ _ (1') 
With the two tube working in a " push-pull"alTange-
ment, the output is proportional to the difference of 
the e two curr nt . 
Thi difference equals 
11 - 12 = (Ao- Aom) + (A1 - 1Irn )V+ ( 11 + A 1rn )X 
+ (A2 - A 2m ) (P + X 2) + 2(A2 -:- 12m) VX + __ (2) 
This difference current, or, rather, ome proportional 
quantity, is now u ually fed into are onant circuit for 
detection. 
With careful matching of the circuit element 
(Ao = Aom, Al =.il 1m etc.) the expression (2) r educes to 
I I- I 2 = 2AIX + 4A2 VX+ ______ ___ (2' ) 
This distorted pectrum ontains the original fre-
quencie a indicated hy the term 2AIX, 
The next term 4.112 VX exhibit a spectrum which i 
concentrated around the wave length corre ponding 
to the known current V. 
Let the frequency of the known clll'rent be n and let 
the frequencies of the complex current X be nl, n2, n3, 
etc. The spectrum of the term 4A2 VX may then be 
shown to contain the frequencies 
n+nt, n +n2, n +n3, etc. , and al 0 
Let us a ume that the original CUlTent represent a 
ound with a frequency 1'anO'e extending from ° to 
10,000 cycle per second. If the frequency n be kept 
constant, ay, equal to 40,000 cycles pel' econd, a di -
placed pectl'um is obtained extending from 40,000 to 
50,000, while a reversed is ue extends from 40,000 
down to 30,000. The ituation i hown schematically 
in Figlll'e 1. 
Theoretically, we might analyze the displaced 
pectra B or C instead of the original pectrum A in 
Figure l. Difficulties exi t, however, with respect to 
the harpne of the tuning . The internal re i tance of 
the re onator circuit can not be made sufficiently mall 
and the frequency discrimination is therefore poor. 
It is difficult to detect a small compon nt at ay, 
n = 39,000, if a large component is pre ent at n = 40,000 . 
A 
6ri1 rit - - nn8 
C) 
Cj 
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F, GU RE I.- Original a nd displaced sp ctra 
An improved method ha been devised by Moore 
and OUTti (reference 2), in which the known frequency 
Vis varied while the receiving element remains tuned to 
a ingle fixed frequency. This cheme permits the em-
ployment of multiple-tuned circuit for better respon e. 
Moore and Ourtis have employed a mechani.cal re 0-
nating element tuned to a frequency of 11,000. The 
original paper should be con ulted to appreciate the 
difficultie inherent in thi method. 
The main objection to the method of employing a 
modulated pectl'um for freqnency analy is is the fact 
that the entire spectrum is crowded by LUlwanted 
frequencies. Equation (2') repre ents the ideal concli-
tion only if term of higher order than the second are 
negligible in equations (1) and (1'). A very limited 
range of the tube chara teristic will atisfy this require 
ment. Iti ,however,alsoneces arythatAo= Aoll"etc., 
which fact i obviou from (2). Anyone who ha 
attempted to accomplish this matching will know that 
the design of an instrument of practi.cal value on this 
basi is out of question. 
PRINCIPLES OF THE HOT-WIRE FREQUENCY 
INDICATOR 
We shall de cribe in the following pages a new type 
of in trument based on an entirely difl'erent phenome-
non an ] hall al 0 attempt to give it complete theory. 
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A remarkable property of the ine and cosine func-
tion i that of orthogonality. If.!l and B are two uch 
function, the integral of their product equals zero if 
the in tegral is extended over a certain range, provided 
that A and B are of difi"erent order. If A and B are of 
Lhe same order the integral i no longer zero, but has 
a definite value. 
Applied to electrical phenomena, it is known that the 
resistance 10 s of an electric current is very dependent 
on the wave form. In particular it i recognized that 
everal alternating current may be transmitted over 
the arne distribution system independently of each 
other as far as the resistance 10 s is concerned, pro-
vided their frequencies are all diii'erent. Let us a ume 
that a number of frequencies are present and that one 
more current be added. If the new component happen 
to coinei de vec tori ally wi th one of the original curren ts, 
an unexpectedly great resistance 10 s will result. H 
occurred to the author that this phenomenon could be 
employed a a basis for a new instrumental method of 
frequency analysis. 
We will mention at once the peculiar fact that the 
very slowness of the re ponse of a re i tance wire, 
which u ually is an unde il'able feature, in the present 
case is even of value in certain respect. Only fre-
quencies close to zero \>\<"ill appoar in the temperature 
response, a property which may be compared to that 
of a low-pass filter, and the greater the Lbermal capacity 
Lhe greater i the re olving power of the ystem. 
Let two CUTrent I and i be up plied simultaneou ly 
from two independent ource to a common resistance 
R. Let the currenL I hr of any rorm ,,'hat oevrl" and 
'>' 
Jet it be written in the form ~ I n where I " refers 1,0 Lh 
instantaneous value of the harmonic componenL. 
Let i be a sine current of known frequency. The heat 
developed at any time in the resistance depends on 
the square of the instantaneous value of the current 
pa sing through it, 
dli Tt=(II + I 2 + 13 I ... +iY R. 
Integrated over a certain time t, we obLain 
II= R it(N +U+N+2 II 12 +2 II 13+2 12 13+ i2 
+2i II +2i 12+2i 13+ .. . )dt , 
where II is expressed in calorie or watt hour . 
This integral may be simplified. We will. not go 
into any mathematical detail, but ju t refer to current 
textbook on trigonometric function. The product 
1112, 1113, etc., in the integrand may all be omitted, 
since they do not contribute anything to the value of 
the integral. Furthermore, if i happen to difl'er in 
frequency from any of the component part of I, the 
products ill, iI2' etc., are also of no effect in the 
integrand. 
The amolUlt of heat developed in the resistan e IS 
then simply 
H =R ])N +U+N+ ... i 2)dt. 
If, however, i is identical in jrequency and phase 
with one oj the component part of the unknown cur-
ront, say the nth compon nt In .. the quantity of heat 
developed is increased by 
2 R i'i In dt. 
If the ClUTents i and I n happen to be opposite in 
phase, the heat developed is decreased by 
2 R iti In dt. 
By adopting the ymbo} i and 11/ as repre enting 
the effective value of the currents and assuming the 
current to be in pha eat = 0, we may write 
6 II = 4 RUn [' in WI t sin Wz t dt 
• -t 
01' also 
6II=2 Ril n r
t 
[cos (WI-W2) t-co (WI +W2) tj dt. J-t 
If thi integral i extended over a uiftciently long 
time the average value of the integrand appro ache 
Z 1'0. We are primarily intere ted in th particular 
rase in which the bvo fr quencie are nearly alike. The 
re i tan e wire will then exhibit a rather slow periodic 
temperatur variation. The ma;.:imllm quantity of 
"exce "h at developed at one time is obtained by 
extending the la t integral from the time when 
(WI - W2) t= - ~ to the time when (WI- W2) t = +~; that 
i , o,er the po itive half period of the fiT t term 
cos (WI - W2) t of the in tegrand. The econd term 
co (WI + W2) t contribute nothing and may be omitted. 
The maximum yaille of t1II i then equal to 
f +2 2RiI n co ptdt = pt=-"2 
where p is equal to WI - W2. 
By introducing T = ~ \,h re T equal the half period, 
we obtain further . 
!ill = 2iI nR~ T. 
7r 
Thi 1 · 1 2. h' h d va ue IS equa to tune t e . exce s" eat e-
7r 
veloped dUTing the ame time if both currents were 
exactly in phase. 
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Figme 2 indicate the effect. In (2A) both cmrent 
are in phase; in (2B) they are exac tly out of phase. 
The former condition cause a permanent increa e in 
the temperatme of the r esistance, the latter a de-
crea e. In (20) there e:;...'i t a difference between the 
two impo ed frequencie. The result is that the tem-
peratme of the re i tance increases when the two cur-
rent ar in pha e and decrea e when they are ou t of 
phase. In other word , the temperature show a p ri-
odic change with a frequency equal to i: yibratlOJlS 
per econd. 
Thi fact i of practical valu . Are i tance l' spond 
easily to "slow" change , while the higher Jrequencies 
do not have any mea urable effect. The actual re-
ponse characteristic will be worked out in the folIo\\'-
mg. 
It is convenient to employ vacuum re i tance of 
smail thermal capacity. The IiJament of flo yacuum 
tube is particruarly suitable for our pmpose. The rate 
A r i j' 1 
. I I' 0 
I ! I CUf renff In qnd i 10 Ph~se ! ! I 
B ~I " ; I 1 1 I I I 10 fjI1]f)I;Yl]fr!I):r~lf!][j]f1 
I I I Curr~nfs In and l out of Phase1 I I 
l. . ! I ! ! i i j I 
c 1AJ);l:Jn.tllnd-a-+--..I...J'llll[[1Il':*1 0 
Illusfrafton of "beaf effec/ ": ' , . J 
currents In and i differ In frequency 
FI GUR E 2.- IIcaiillg effccts of tho product Ifti 
of energy supplied fit temperature equilibrium i equal 
to E .= aAT\ wh re a is the radiation constant, A the 
s1ll'Iace area of the re i tance, and T the absoh, to 
temperature. 
The a umption that all the heat is dissipated as 
radiation is nearly COlT ct because the heat 10 which 
i due to convection is negligible; fmthermore, the 
temperature of the ml'oundings is small compared 
with the filament temperature T. In thi equation 
E. may be con idered to expre s the constant (aver-
age) electric input to the vacuum resi tanco. 
We know from the preceding analysis tha t 
E. = (~In2 + i2)R 
n 
where I n and i are the effective values of the current. 
Any instantaneous increa e in the ele tric input will 
have two effect -it will innea e the heat energy 
tored in the wire and it will increase the radiation 10 . 
The rate of "exce "heat developed may be ex-
pres ed by a vector. The magnitude of this vector 
equals E = 2RiI " and it angular velocity i Wl - W2 = p. 
A sume further that the wire sho'ws an "exces " 
temperature of ~ T. 
The exce s radiation icon equently 
aA(T+ ~T)4- aAT4 or 
[ t:,.T (!:IT)~ (!:IT)3 (!:"T)4 ] aAT4 41' + 6 l' + 4 l' + T . 
It is seen that ~T may be as much as 10 per cent of 
tho value of T without cau ing appreciable ina cmacy 
~T by neglecting all but the fir t order term of T ' 
The excess radiation may then be expres ed a 
4a 11'3 ~T. 
The rate of heat ab orbed by the Wl[,O imply 
VC'Y tt ~T where c is the pecific heat of the re istanco, 
'Y the den ity, and 11 the volume. 
liV e may then write for the instantaneou value 
E = 4aA1'3~T+ V'Yc:t ~T or with !:"T= ~Tm in p t, 
E = 4aAT3~Tm in pt + T''Yc~T", p cos pt. 
FIGU RE 3.-Vector diagram represent· 
ing the rnto of "excess" energy input 
E as the sum of the rate of "excess" 
radiation S and the rate of "excess" 
beaL-stor; ng C 
The vectol' diagram in FiO'ure 3 indicate the situ-
ation. The vector E repre enting the" exce "energy 
input is ahead of the vector 8 repre enting the rad i-
ation. The anO'le of laO' of the temperature i o'iven 
by tan A = g = 4~'!fa' where Orepre ents the" exce " 
heat absorbed by the heat capacity of the wire. 
We obtain from the diagram: 
0 2 + 8 2 = E2 
or 
which gives 
2RiIn 
Thi expression can be brought into a more con-
venient form by introducing the relation 
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. aAT4 = (T,I n2 + i2) R 
n 
2iIn T 1 
t::,.T"'=T,I,,2+i2 "4 I ( V'YCP )2 
11 -y 1 + 4aATJ 
or 
t::,.Tm 1 2iIn 1 
T =4 T,In2 +i2 .,/1+tan2 t. (3) 
n 
The equation expresses the fact that the percentage 
increase in the temperature is equal to one-quarter 
time the percentage increa e in the energy multiplied 
by a certain factor (1 + tan2 t.) -1/2, or cos t. . 
It is beyond our power to influence the constants 
of thi relation with the exception of the last-mentioned 
factor involving the phase angle t.. 
The phase angle is defined by 
V'¥c 
tun A= 4aAT3P' 
Introducing the hydraulic radius T =~, the ex pres IOn 
becomes 
'YCT 
where K= aT3· 
The value of tan A i direc tly proportional to the hea t 
capacity per unit of yolume 'YC, to the hyd.Taulic 
radius T, and to the frequency p. It i inYersely 
proportional to the radiatio..J. con tant (x, and to the 
third power of the ab olute temperature T. 
At this point attention is called to the peculiar 
condition, mentioned earlier in this report, that the 
heat capacity of the wire, u ually an unde irable 
property, is responsible for the great selectivity 
attainable by the hot-wire method. It i een that 
tan A is zero when p = 0 and that full" amplification" 
always is obtained in thi ca e. The" width" of the 
response depends on K. It may be of intero t to men-
tion the fact that a vacuum re istance a tenth of a 
millimeter in diameter is entirely too elective for all 
practical purposes. 
There is not much choice as to the yalues of 'Y, c, 
and a. It was found that to dccrea e the con tant K 
in order to broaden the re pon e sufficiently, it i< 
de i.rable to employ a high temperature and to use a 
resistance of a hydraulic radius not more than about 
one-thou andth of a centimeter. 
It may be noted that the constant K in the aboye 
expression for tan A corre ponds to the time needed 
in heating the wire from ab olute zero to the tempera-
ture T, assuming that all the energy liberated by the 
equilibrium value of the current is ab orbed by the 
thermal capacity alone. 
The initial rate of temperature rise at room tem-
perature (~DT will actually furnish a quantitative 
indication of the constant K. 
The energy liberated by the equilibrium value of 
the current is equal to aT4 (A= l). 
For the time interval dt we may then write 
or 
where Tithe final temperature. 
TI-----
O·C 1----j'----------1-
QOAbS·I-o!._-- K --~ 
FIGURE 4.-Filamcnt temperature against time 
In Figure 4 the temperature has been plotted against 
time. The time needed to bring the temperature of 
the re i tance up to near it equilibrium value will not 
differ greatly from the magnitude K indicated in the 
figure. It i po ible to obtain a fair e timate of this 
time by means of a top watch. For the 30l-A tube 
it is found to be about one-quarter of a econd. A 
direct estimate by mean of the formula K= ;; yield 
approximately the ame value. 
It wa found convenient to employ vacuum tube 
to produce the effect. Jot only is the filament of 
about the proper dimen ion, but what i more impor-
tant i the fact that the temperature fluctuation of 
the filament will produce corre ponding changes in the 
flow of the plate cunent. The current ~ I n and i 
n 
are supplied to the filament, and beats OCCUlTing 
between the yariable frequency CUlTent i and any of 
the unknown component In will manife t them elve 
a low flu tuation in the plate CUlTent. 
A low impedan e milliammeter wa selected as the 
mo t suitable indicator of the plate current. It is then 
adyantageou to employ a tep-down tran former as a 
coupling unit between tube and indicator. 
Let us consider how thi tran former affects the 
amplification. The current in the econdaryof the trans-
former when working in to a pUl'e re i tance equal 
t::,.V 1 
t::,.I·=nRs ~l+(~y (4) 
where t::,. V is the equivalent voltage variation of the 
tube caused by the temperature variation t::,.Tm of its 
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fil ament, R is the total resistance of the primary circui t 
including the plate re i tance of the tube, Rs is the 
secondary circuit resis tance, n equals the Lurn ratio 
(n>l) , and L equal the primary self-inductan ce of 
the transformer. 
The above relation is correc t only fo)" Rs = co . The 
dependency of t::..I. on pi , howey 1" , expre ed wi th 
uffi cient accuracy near p = 0, and the imple form i 
retain ed mainly for th e ake of implici y in the 
following di Cll ion. 
F or mall flu ctu a tion of th e fil ament temperature it 
i also ufficiently a curate for the pre en t pUl'pO e to 
a LIme proportional changes in the plate vol tao-e . The 
factor of proportionality depend , of COUl' e, on the 
temperature level or operating range a hown in 
2.4 
2.0 
.4 
o 
120 
Ii 
11/ 
/j:.\ 
1/ iJ ~E/~ 
/;7 /d 
~P-4.5 v6/ts 
+4.5 vOltr;jY 1 
C1> Jf o£~ 
" -@ 0 t -~ ~~e ~ & ldP 
.-;;. ~ ~r 
130 /40 150 /60 / 70 180 
Filament current. milliamperes 
FIGUltE 5.-Plate current of mult iplier tubes as a function of filament current for 
difTerent values of grid bias 
Figure 5. Let u write t::..V= m t::..Tm in equ ation (4), 
where m is a tube con tant, and we get , hy means of 
equations (3) and (4) , the final 1'e ult. 
2mT 1 1 . 
t::..Is = nRs4 ("J:,I n2 + i2) / ( R)2 / 11 )2 '1,1" 
n -V 1 + pL -V 1 + \4 Kp 
or 
(5) 
where 
2mT 
00 = nRs4 ("J:,I n2 + i2) 
n 
This equation expresses th e fact tha t the ou tpu t 
curr en t t::.. I s is proportional to the product of the un-
known component I n and the known current i . The 
equation hows further that t::.. I s is a fun ction of p, 
the difference of the frequ encie of the two current. 
The r elation i of tho form 
t::.. 1.=00 <P (p) i I n. 
The great convenience of an instrument ba ed on thi 
principle i immediately apparent to anyone familiar 
wi th the great complexi ty of difficuJ ties encountered in 
the problem of sOlmd analysis. 
The most obviou. advantage is the iden tical r e pon e 
at all frequencie . The equation shows that the r e-
spon e is dependen t olely on the ddference of the two 
frequencie and not on their absolu te values. The 
" width " of the r espon e pattern is, for in tance, not 
greater a t n= ,000 than i t is a t n=80. 
The form of th e function <P (p ) shows fur ther that 
the r esponse j ra ther cri tical. Thi i tru e wh ether a 
coupling transformer is employed or no t. There 1 , 
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F IGURE G.- Ampli fication of multiplier tubes and output transformer 
however , a marked difference in the appearance of the 
two respon e patterns; in th e latter case the fun tion 
1 
<l) (P) is of the form / (1 )2 (see fig. 6, ct.U"ve a) 
-V 1 + "4 KP 
with the maximum 1'e ponse occm1'ing at p = O. The 
sharpness of the respon e depends on K, and in order to 
a ttain the greate t 1'e olving power of the instrument, 
the 1'e istance elemen t should be made heavy. Theo-
retically, ther e i no limi t to the amoun t of separation 
obtainable with uch an arrangemen t. 
With a coupling transformer the ingle r e ponse at 
p = 0 is replaced by a pattern which has two peaks 
lose to zero, one being an image of the other wi th 
respect to the zero point. 
The response function <P (P) i indicated by CUI've 
c in Figure 6 and by the r ecords in Figures 16 and 17. 
In these fi gu res the respon e intensity i plo t ted or 
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recorded a ordinates against the frequency a ab-
ci as. The maximum respon e occurs at a value of 
p equal to a few vibration per second. By diIJ'er-
entiaiion of <I> (p), thi nlue is found to be 
1 /-
cI>m (p)= 1 +~~ occmring at the frequency P= -y !f· 
With /(=~ econd and the re i tance-inductance ratio 
equal to about 20, the O-J'eate t re ponse occurs at 
p = 18 radians per second, or }:::::.3 vibrations per 
econd. The maximum re ponse cI>m (P) equals about 
45 per cent. 
Thi apparent 10 s of response intensity is more 
than ofl'set by the gain due to the more correct match-
ing of the measurino- device (increase in the value of 
0 0 in equation (5)). 
There i , however, another consideration to be taken 
into account in thi connection. The low-frequency 
current /'::,. limo t properly indicated by an in tru-
ment " 'orking on the vibration principle. If the 
period is too close to zero, the time required to attain 
maximum indication become too great for practical 
purpo e. It was found most satisfactory to employ 
an ordinary commercial milliammeter havino- a natural 
period of about tIlTee vibrations per econd. The 
greatest response of the entire combination wa thus 
expected at !tbout this frequency. The distance be-
tween the two peak of the re ponse pattern, charac-
teri tic of this type of respon e, is actually close to 
six vibrations per second. (ee figs. 16 and 17. ) 
DESCRIPTION OF INSTRUMENT FOR 0 D FRE-
QUEN Y ANALYSIS 
A schematic diagram of the arrano-ement i "hown 
in Figure 7. A commercial type beat-frequency 0 cil-
lator is employed a a ource of variable frequency 
current. It is noted that both the amplified ound 
current and the 0 cillator current are fed into a cen-
tral lmit termed "multiplier," the wiring diagram of 
which i shown in detail in Figure Thi lmit i 
the vital element of the instrument. 
The sound is impre ed aero the primary of the 
transformer T 2. The secondary of thi tran form r i 
connected to the neutral point of the econdary 
winding of the beat-frequ ncy-o ciliator transformer T 3. 
The combined output of the secondarie of th e 
tran former i supplied to the filament of the two 
audion MI and M2. It i noted that the ano-Ie be-
tween the two voltages upplied to one of the audion 
differs by 1 0° from the angle between the voltage 
upplied to the other tube. In other word, if the 
phase angle difference for one tube i a then the pha e 
angle difference f I' the other tubes i 7T + a. The 
function of the high re i tance potentiometer Pz and 
Pg is to permit a certain adju tment of the character-
istics of the audion by means of their grid voltages. 
60301-31-2 
The total plate voltage variation of the audion Ml 
and Mz is upplied to the grid of a power tube V con-
tituting a I-stage amplifier. The output of this tube 
i matched to a low impedance milliammeter employed 
as a recorder by mean of the tep-down transformer 
T4 • 
A do e-up of the complete sound recorder i shown 
in the photograph, FigUl'e 9. 
F,GURE 7.- SchcDlatic diagram or sound·rreQuency analyzer 
C is a condenser microphone. 
A i the 4- tage microphone amplifier. 
B is the beat-frequency 0 cillatoI' with two tage 
additional amplification at AB . 
M i the multiplier, and 
R a photographic recording device. 
Figure 10 show th recording device in more detail . 
1 ote that the film dTum F and the dial D of the beat-
frequency recorder are mechanically interconnected. 
The recorder contains, in addition to the cylindrical 
l. +8 ~ ~8 
t 
A -C D. c.1 Sound D. c.it 
amp. Input 
FIGURE .-lI'iring diagram or the multiplier 
film drum, a driving motor and the milliammeter 
which carrie !t mall mirror. Light from a point 
ource i reflected by thi mirror onto the film drum. 
The film drum i thu travelling in tep with the beat-
frequency dial. A giyen point on the record will thu 
alway corre pond to the arne frequency. 
The original analyzer i hown in Figure 11. Thi 
in trument employed no output tran former after the 
multiplier' the recorder wa connected in bridge ar-
rangement acro the tube. 
In the repre entative record reproduced in FigUl'e 
13 to 20 the ordinate indicate the intensity which i 
recorded against the frequency as abscissa. The time 
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used for a complete record was 5 minute . The op-
eration is entirely automatic. 
APPLICATIO S 
Up to thi time the frequency analyzer ha been used 
largely for the recording of engine and propeller noise . 
These record will be published in a ub equent report. 
To show the variety of problems in which the analyzer 
is a convenient and very pow('rful mean of inve tiga-
tion, a few reprcsentatiYe r ecord (figs. 13 to 20, in-
c1usin') are included and will be di cu sed . The 
illustrate the first step in the evolution of the pre ent 
analyzer. 
In contrast to this first record, Figure 14 shows a 
later record of the sound from a telephone receiver 
excited by a 60-cyele current. The sound output is 
distorted by an intentional overloading of the receiver. 
This record illustrates strikingly the great re olving 
power of the in trument. The record extends from 
o to 3,000 cycles per second. The harmonics appear 
over the entire range, and the frequ ency discrimina-
tion i just as good at 3,000 cycles per second as it i 
FIGURE 9.- Tbe complete sound recorder in experimental form 
records are pre ented also for the pm·pose of indicating 
the propertie of the analyzer. 
The first reeord obtained with the original analyzer 
based on this new principle is shown in Figure 13. 
This record was obtained simply by letting the ampli-
fier pick up the magnetic field from a 60-cycle toy 
transformeT placed at some eli tance, with the field 
acting on the grid circuit of the first tube of the sound 
amplifier. It is noted that all harmonics up to about 
the twenty-fifth are recorded. This record and the 
diagram of the circuit in Figure 11 are shown only to 
near o. The slight crowding of the scale at the upper 
range is due to the fact that the beat-frequency oscil-
lator employed did not have a straight-line frequency 
characteri tic. 
Figure 15 shows the record obtained when the 
analyzer i connected to a 60-cycle source of voltage. 
I ote the large 60-cycle component and the ab ence of 
harmonics. 
Figmes 16 and 17 show record ilililar to Figure 14 
of the sound from an overloaded telephone receiver 
driven by a 50-cycle curren t. Thi record is taken over 
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the lower frequency range to show the response pattern 
in more detail. 
Figures 18 and 19 show the resolved sound i uing 
from a small6-bladed propeller driven by a motor. The 
sound was picked up by a carbon button suspended 
close to the tip of the blades. The speed of the motor 
D 
Figure 12. The basic frequency i present as expected. 
Rather surprising, however, is the fact that the fourth 
and the fifth harmonics are predominant, whereas the 
sixth is much maIler. By applying Fourier analysis to 
the problem it can be shown that the spacing was such 
a to favor the fourth and the firth harmonics. 
FIG URE lO.-The photographic recording device mechanically interconnected with the heat-frequency oscillator 
was in the .fir 1. ca e 5,400 revolutions per minute and 
in the econd case 3,000. Jote that the fundamental 
frequencies appear at 540 and 300 ycles per second, 
respectively, corresponding to one impluse for each of 
the blades, or to a frequency SL,( time areater than the 
number of revolutions per second. everal harmonic 
of this frequency are pre ent. It is of particular 
III R 
c: Q 
-J:: g- B", 
DI CUSSIO REGARDING THE OPERATING CHARAC-
TERISTI OF THE EW ANALYZER 
The current -::.rn repre enting the unknown complex 
current supplie a certain energy ...-la2R to the filament 
of the mUltiplier. The known current i from the 
beat-frequency ource contribute. the amount 1·2R. 
The operating point on the charac.teri tic curve ob-
l.. 
+ 11111111111111-.~ p 
~ 
R 
M 
-3C-A +A -40C +8 To recorder +8 To oscil/ator 
FIGURE ll.-Diagram of the original T . A. C. A. sound analyzer 
interest to notice that no basic frequency corresponding 
to the number of revolutions of the propeller appears 
in these records. 
By the simple expedient of placing the six blades at 
irregular intervals the ba ic frequency could be made 
to appear. The record shown in Figure 20 was ob-
tained from a propeller with the blades spaced as in 
tained by plotting plate current again t fila.ment cur-
rent (fig. 5) is thus dependent on the total energy level. 
The energy from the beat-frequency source drops off 
as zero frequency i approa.ched, which would ordi-
narily re uIt in a great decrease of sensitivity. 
It is for tlns reason necessary, or at least desirable, 
to keep the filament temperature at approxima{,ely 
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the same level by means of a direct-current source as 
indicated by DC2 in Figure 8. The ordinary oper-
ating range employed is shown in Figure 5. 
Furthermore, the indication i directly proportional 
to the product l ni. It is thus quite desirable to employ 
auxiliaries with straight-line characteristics. Most 
amplifiers po sess this property between 50 and 5,000 
cycles, even though the amplification fall off at very 
high and very low frequencies. 
, 
~. 
FIGURE 12.-Small 6-bladed propeller witb irregular spacing 
It is evident that the re pon e intensity of the an-
alyzer depend on the re ponse of the auxiliaries and 
that this response can be made constant over the 
ordinary voice range. 
The value of the new instrumen t depends, however, 
on the fact that no harmonic distortion takes place. 
The pos ibility of harmonic di tor tion is excluded by 
the very principles of this instrument. For a study of 
the serious difficulties encountered wi th the usual 
analyzers employing modulation the reader is referred 
to reference 2, pages 9 to 13. The present instrument 
is in a true sense a "multiplier." Thi term has been 
adopted because it properly reminds u of the fact 
that the re ponse is proportional to the product l ni of 
the two currents. T he fact that thi product may be 
written 
Asin atBsin {3t =~ A B co (a- (3) t - ~ A B cos (a + (3) t, 
together with the fact that the hot wire can i-e pond 
only to the low frequency (a- (3) t, where a'"""'{3, is in i tself 
sufficient evidence that no harmonic di tortion can be 
introduced by the hot wire. An experimental verifica-
tion of the freedom from harmonic distortion is further 
given by the record (fig. 15) of a 50-cycle current. 
I n this connection, we are, of COUTse, not referring 
to the distortion already present in the output of the 
microphone and the sound amplifier or in the variable 
frequency source. Modern equipment is, however, 
quite close to perfection in this respect . 
LA GLEY ME lORIAL AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY, 
ATIONAL ADVI ORY OOMMITTEE FOR AERONA ncs, 
LA GLEY FIELD, VA., March 23, 1931. 
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FJOURE 13.-First record obtained with original analyzer-record of fi eld from a transformer 
FIGURE I4.-Sound from a telephone recoivClr overexcited by a 6O-cycIe current 
F,GURE 15.-Record of a 6O-cycle source of voltage 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force (parallel 
Sym- to axis) Sym-Designation bol symbol Designa.tion bol 
LongitudinaL __ X X rolling _____ L LateraL _______ Y Y pitching ____ M NormaL ______ Z Z yawing _____ N 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M N c-- c-- C- -
,-qbS m- qcS n- qbS 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
Y->Z roIL _____ 
'" 
u p 
Z->X pitch _____ () v q 
X->Y ya.w _____ 1/1 w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neu-
tral position), 5. (Indicate surface by proper 
subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V' , 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter. 
Geometric pitch. 
Pitch ratio. 
Inflow velocity. 
Slipstream velocity. 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= prTD4 
Torque, absolute coefficient Og= ~D5 pn 
P, Power, absolute coefficient Op= fD6· pn 
~p'V5 Speed power coefficient= Pn2 • 
1/, Efficiency. 
n, Revolutions per second, r. p. s. 
<P, Effective heli...: angle = tan· t (2;n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp = 76.04 kg/m/s = 550 lb./ft./sec. 
1 kg/m/s=0.01315 hp 
1 nii./hr. = 0.44704 m/s 
1 m/s = 2.23693 mi./hr. 
1 lb. = 0.4535024277 kg. 
1 kg = 2.2046224 lb. 
1 mi.=1609.35 m=5280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808333 ft. 
